


Review & Outlook

1973 large retailers indicated a SloW- Novernoer 30. and Inc Surge Iii
While inc energy crisis bdilnig down in consumer spending as farm Income continued through
wire and newsprint shortages the year ended December Cash marketings for
were making news in 1973 the 1974 crops alone more than doubled
district’s economy kept moving The general Outlook for the ii~ over 1972.
along trict in 1974 reflects the on Final USDAestimatesofdis

The farm sector had a tre certaintyandpessimism brought tnct crop production revised
mendous year Both cash mar on by the energy crisis downward from earlier esti
ketings and farm incomes were Decreased export demand mates were stilt large enough to
well above 1972 levels Ag and increased costs may break records
credit demand was strong depress farm incomes be Total corn production was
throughout the year as farmers low 1973 s record leveis estimated at 666 million bushels
borrowed to cover the rising The unemployment rate is for 1973 Valued at average
costs of production inputs expected to riseas firmsare fourth quarter prices the dis

Manufacturing sales espe confronted with fuel arid tricts corn crop should be worth
cially of durable goods ran well materials shortages Capac $1 5 billion The districts record
ahead of 1972 through the first ity constraints are already soybean crop of 142 million
three quarters manufacturers being felt in some manufac bushels should bring in another
report that growth rates were turing industries $776 million
down slightly in the fourth Sharp cost increases and Wheat prices advanceddra
quarter however The districts materials shortages will matically in December as
unemployment rate averaged continue to depress home- rumors of renewed export de-
4 9 percent in the first half but building mand and the possibility of sub
rose to 5 2 percent as employ Consumer attitude surveus sequent wheat shortages circu-
ment bottlenecks developed in are pessimistic and con lated Once started this price
the second half sumer spending for new upswing continued into the new

Homebuilding felt far below cars and other durables will year
1972s record pace but other probably decline Farm prices recovered
segments of the construction in Agriculture somewhat in December after
dustry helped make up the dif When year-end data is tallied falling substantially below their
ference the districts 1973 gross farm August highs The Index of

Retail sales weregood most income may exceed $8 billion Prices Received by Farmers tell
of the year thanks to rising per Cash marketings in the four 125 percent between August
sonal incomes through Septem- state area of Montana Minne and November but gained 1 5
ber A fourth-quarter survey of sota and the Dakotas had al percent in December
district car sales managers and ready reached $7.3 billion by Increased marketings in the



fourth quarter forced beef prices in fiscal 1973 and nearly triple
more than 30 percent below the 1969-72 average of $7.1
their August high of $56.38 per billion.
cwt. However, feeder place- The strong export demand
ments were below 1972 levels has placed heavy pressure on
for most of 1973, and analysts stocks of U.S. commodities. The
foresee prices in the first quarter stocks of corn at the end of the
averaging $45 per cwt. or bet- current crop year (September
ter. An increased supply of 30, 1974) are now projected at
feeder cattle and flagging con- 750 million bushels, enough to
sumer demand may lead to low- supply domestic needs for less
er prices later in the year. than two months. The wheat car-

The rise in milk prices also ryover on June 30, 1974, should
merits comments. November last three to four months, unless
milk production in the district export demand increases.
was down 3 to 4 percent from Ag Credit
last year: nationwide it was down As usually happens when times
5 percent. In recent months the are good, the demand for farm
milk/feed ratio has been at its credit advanced strongly in
lowest level in nearly a decade. 1973. New loans by Production
Both the number of cows and Credit Agencies (PCA) in the
productivity per cow have been Ninth District through Novem-
declining, and it is hoped that ber 30 were up 28.5 percent
the rise in milk prices will halt over 1972, and new loans by
the decline in productivity. Federal Land Banks (FLB) were

The export demand for farm up 27.3 percent. PCA and FLB
products remains strong. Ex- loans outstanding on November
ports in fiscal 1974 are now 30 were 12.2 percent and 11.8
being estimated by the USDA at percent, respectively, above
$19 billion, up from $12.9 billion January 1 levels.
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The loan volume (adjusted)
of commercial banks as of De-
cember 1 had increased 19.4
percent over the start of the year.
Total deposits at ag banks were
up 11.8 percent.

One of the factors underly-
ing the increased demand for
credit was higher prices for farm
inputs. The Index of Prices Paid
by Farmers rose 16.1 percent in
the past year. Nationally, real
estate prices advanced 20 per-
cent; some farmland reportedly
sold for more than $1,000 per
acre.

Judging the early signs,
1974 should be a good year for
farmers but probably not as
good as 1973. Net farm income
in both the district and the na-

tion may decline from 1973
levels.

Substantial increases in
wheat and corn production will
push commodity prices down
later in the year. and export de-



rriarid may slow somewhat be- three-quarter period compared
cause of worldwide increases in to a 6.3 percent decline in 1971
grain production. Input prices and a 2.8 percent increase in
will continue to rise in 1974. 1972.
Another substantial jump in land The largest boost to district
prices can be expected, and manufacturing came from the
prices of fuel, fertilizer and ma- durable goods industries where
chinery will also increase, rais- saleswere up 24.4 percent from
ing the possibility of a renewed a year earlier and employment
squeeze on farm incomes, expanded 8.7 percent.
Industrial Activity Nondurable goods sales
In line with the country’s strong were 13.7 percent greater than
economic expansion, district a year ago and employment was
manufacturing activity rose ap- up 2.4 percent. Large food price
preciably last year. increases inflated nondurable

Year-to-year sales gains av- sales, while employment growth
eraged 19.2 percent during the was held down by last summer’s
first three quarters of 1973, bet- price freeze which caused meat
tering advances of 1.3 and 11.5 packing layoffs and other food
percent in comparable periods industry disruptions,
of 1971 and 1972.

Distriót manufacturing con-
Price increases undoubt- tinued to expand in the fourth

edly accounted for much of this, quarter. Manufacturers surveyed
but real output also rose. Manu- in November expected fourth
facturing employment grew an quarter sales to be 14.1 percent
average 5.9 percent in this higher than a year ago, with du-

rabies and nondurables in-
creasing 19.5 and 8.2 percent,
respectively. Although smaller
than gains in the third quarter,
these would be sizable by his-
torical standards.

Manufacturing employment
in the fourth quarter was up 1.7
percent from its third quarter
level, indicating a further in-
crease in manufacturing activity.

The health of district indus-
try in 1974 pretty much depends
on the availability of fuel and
other materials. Even before the
Arab oil embargo, district manu-
facturers expected their sales
growth to drop from 14.1 per-
cent in the last quarter of 1973
to 10.5 percent in the first and
second quarters. Fuel shortages
may reinforce these expec-
tations.

Supply and capacity con-
straints Could also cut into sales
growth. Respondents toour lat-
est Quarterly Industrial Expec-
tations Survey generally thought
their plant and equipment and
inventories inadequate to meet
expected sales demand.

Milder than normal weather
in December and January has
eased the industrial heating fuel
situation and averted wide-
spread work stoppages in the
district. Production inputs are
still tight, though, and manufac-
turers wilt find it increasingly
difficult to obtain such items as
petrochemicals and steel.

Consequently, 1974 will
probably not be as good a year
for district industry as was 1973.
Labor Market Conditions
Following an annual unemploy-
ment rate of 5.7 percent in 1972,



the districts uneriipioyrnerit rate Toward the end of the year,
fell to 5.0 percent in 1973. Un- available evidence also sug-
employment in the nation gested that the demand for
dropped from 5.6 percent in labor was softening. District in-
1972 to 4.9 percent. itial claims for unemployment

Regionally, the most pro- compensation in November and
nounced employment gains December were up from a year
occurred in Minnesota and ago, and the district’s help
Upper Michigan, while jobless- wanted advertising index had
ness increased slightly in North not grown in the final months of
Dakota. 1973.

District unemployment had The~combination of petro-
declined to an average 4.9 per- leum shortages and labor mar-

cent for the first half of 1973 ket softening will undoubtedly
only to rise to an average 5.2 lead to higher unemployment
percent in the second half as for the district in 1974. Some
labor force expansion exceeded businesses especially winter
employment growth recreational industries may be

Employment bottlenecks forced to close or cut back their
partially explained this rise operations early in the year.
since job openings were ac- Looking beyond the first
tually higher than a year ago. quarter, materials shortages will
Manufacturing job vacancies in probably limit industrial expan-
Minnesota, for example, were sion and therefore restrict em-
almost three times higher at the ployment growth in the indus-
beginning of November 1973, trial sector.
and nonmanufacturing job va- Employment growth in the
cancies were up slightly, service sector, especially in the
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district’s travel and tou:ist iii-

dustries, will be held down by
gasoline shortages. The outlook
for construction employment in
1974 is somewhat bleak, given
the dropoff in residential build-
ing. No large increases in retail
sales are foreseen, so employ-
ment growth in the trade sector
should only be modest.

Construction
For the Construction industry,
1973 never quite lived up to its
aUspicious beginnings;

As the year progressed,
housing unit authorizations in.
the district fell from a 31 percent
year-over-year increase in Jan-
uary to a 32 percent decrease
for the year ending December;
the nominal dollar valuation of
these units also fell 28 percent
below 1972 levels.

By year end it was obvious
that prevailing mortgage market
and homebuilding conditions
had exacted a heavy toll from
housing unit authorizations.

Only nonbuilding and non-
residential construction man-
aged to gain ground during the
year. Power plant construction
in eastern Montana, although
not reflected in permit data,
gave a continuing boost to the
industry.

Thevaluation of nonresiden-
tial permits through December
was up 23 percent. Private non-
residential building assumed
new importance as its share of
new nonresidential building
valuation swelled from 68 per-
cent in 1972 to 81 percent
through December 1973.

Due to the strength in these
building components, total dis-



trict valuation was only 3 per- ing rebound.
cent below the historic 1972 Nonresidential and non-
level, building construction, further-

Turning to 1974, utility con- more, may not be strong enough
struction promises to be one of to bail out the industry this year.
the few sources of optimism.

The Minnesota Highway De-
Residential construction is partment has reported a slow-

not expected to recover in the down in highway construction
first half. The consensus of and a reduction in the number
economists at the Home Loan of projects for 1974 because
Bank Board’s annual forecast- materials shortages have made
ing conference last November future costs almost impossible
was a drop in national housing to predict. Thedepartmentplans
starts to 1.5 or 1.7 million units to defer firstquartercontract let-
in 1974 from the 2.4 million high tings until April or May to coun-
in 1972. A slight easing in avail- teract an expected reduction in
able mortgage money may stim- gasoline sales and revenues
ulate effective housing demand from gasoline taxes.
somewhat, but sharp increases
in construction costs (lumber Consumer Spending
prices through November were District consumers had
27 percent higher than a year more money in their pockets last
ago) and materials shortages year, and their 13 percent rise
offer little hope for a homebuild- in personal income through the

third quarter showed up in large
gains in retail sales.

Minnesota retail sales were
up 11 percent over 1972 by the
end of October. Sales growth
was probably even larger in
Montana and the Dakotas where
farming, which had a great year,
is relatively more important.

The retail business was so
good, in fact, that regional sales
may welt exceed the 13 percent
rate of growth recorded nation-
ally through October. Not only
were personal income gains 3
percentage points higher in the
district than in the nation, but

inflation seems to have been
slower, so district retail sales
totals were affected less by
price increases. For the 12
months ending in October, both
the Consumer Price Index and
its food component rose less in
the Twin Cities than in the nation.

Consumer spending tapered
off as the year drewto a close.

New car sales were espe-
cially slow. Several regional car
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sales managers contacted in a
December telephone survey re-
ported declines in unit sales ol
10 to 20 percent from year-ago
levels. In general, the shift in
consumer demand to smaller
cars seemed to have caught
them off guard, and their sup-
plies of small cars were inade-
quate.

These managers noted that
the demand for large luxury cars
has remained strong, which sug-
gests that changes in fuel costs
have not been of particular im-
portance in this market.

Large retailers contacted in
the survey also reported a slow-
down in expected year-to-year
sales gains during the fourth
quarter, partly because Christ-
mas sales were expected to be
only slightly above those in
1972.

It’s likely that district con-
sumer spending in the early part
of 1974 will be more temperate
than it was in 1973. Income
gains may not be as large, par-
ticularly if net farm incomes de-
cline or employment growth
slows. If large increases in food
and energy prices materialize,
discretionary incomes would be
reduced and durable goods
sales would suffer.

Short supplies of a number
of goods—small cars and retail
items with plastic components—
would also limit sales growth.

And in the face of all this,
national surveys continue to re-
port pessimistic consumer atti-
tudes and buying intentions.
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Implementing the Rural Development Act

John Rosine

Passed by Congress in August 1972, the Rural B&l loans can be used by public bodies or
Development Act (RDA) was designed to attract private enterprises in a variety of ways to encour
business and industry to rural areas to create jobs age rural industrial development The same is true
and to improve the living conditions of rural citi of industrial development grants except that they
zens To realize theseobjectives the Act authorized will be made only to public bodies CF loans can
numerous rural assistance measures perhaps the be used to construct or improve water sewage and
most important of which were the business and waste disposal systems or to finance the develop-
industrial loan program and the community facili- ment of facilities for fire and rescue services
ties loan program These loan programs are now transportation traffic control and social cultural
operational The Farmers Home Administration or recreational facilities
(FHA) issued the final regulations governing the The final authorization for B&I loans in the
programs in October and recently began approv current fiscal year was set at $200 million CF loans
ing the loan requests of rural communities are authorized up to a limit of $50 million and in

In implementing the new loan programs au- dustrial development grants to $10 million. These
thorized by the RDA, the FHA has moved cau- nationwide totals will be allocated among the states
tiously. Officials have emphasized the need for ona formula basis, taking into account such factors
careful planning rather than pushing for swift im- as rural population and per capita income.
plementation~ Accordingly, the programs have There has been much cOnfusion about the
been funded at only a modest level in their first $200 million ceiling on B& I loans Some Congress
year of operation, and their impact on rural corn- men had hoped that the limit would apply only tO
munities in fiscal 1974 will be fairly small, If they insured loans or that the $200 million could be
are to have a greater impact in future years, levels used as a hedge against loan losses. Other Con-
of funding will need to be increased. gressmen assumed that both guaranteed and

Funding the New Programs insured loans were covered by the ceiling this
The thrust of the new rural industrialization effort stricter interpretation was accepted in the end.
is embodied in Title I of the RDA As indicated in The average allocation of B&l loans per state
the table several provisions of Title I have not been in fiscal 1974 will therefore be $4 million Accord
funded in thOfinal 1974 appropriations, although ing to officials at the Minnesota FHA office, the
in some cases programs providing similar services state’s allocation has been set at $43 million, but
are funded by other federal agencies. requests for B&l loans as of December 1, 1973,

The key provisions of Title I which were fund had already exceeded $8 million
ed are (1) guaranteed and insured business and The per state allocation of industrial develop
industrial loans (B&I loans) (2) direct community ment grants will be much smaller than the loan
facility loans (CF loans) and (3) Industrial develop- allocations, averaging only $200,000. This will
ment grants to rural communities. All three pro- probably be enough for only one or two grants
grams will be administered by the FHA. per state.
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Implementing Title I of the Rural Development Act of 1972
Progress Through December 1973

Section of RDA Final Appropriations

Title I Description Type of Program Authorization For Fiscal Year 1974

102 Small Enterprise Real Estate Loans Loans Unlimited (Included in Sec. 118)

104 Community Facility Loans Loans Unlimited $50 million

105 Grants for Water and Waste Disposal
Systems Payments $300 million —

108 Water and Waste Disposal Planning
Grants Payments $30 million

111 Rural Development Planning Grants Payments $10 million —

118(a) Business & Industrial Loans Loans Unlimited $200 million

118(b) Pollution Abatement Grants Capital Grants $50 million —

118(c) Industrial Development Grants Grants $50 million $10 million

121 Small Enterprise Operating Loans Loans Unlimited (Included in Sec. 118)

121 Small Enterprise Antipollution Loans Loans Unlimited —

121 Small Enterprise Antipollution Grants Grants $25 million
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Employment Impact of the New Programs off will be trie number of loan requests denied or
Unless funding is increased the employment un revised because they do not comply with regional
pact of the new program in 1974 will be fairly small development plans
relative to the needs of rural areas A 1971 USDA The regulationsgivesorneimpetustoplannea
study reported that to stop out migration from rural economic development in rural America However
areas and close by one-half the gap between labor while the ADA authorized grants to planning
force participation rates in metropolitan and non bodies no funds will be appropriated in the cur
metropolitan areas would require about 3 million rent fiscal year Some planning grants will be avail
new nonmetropolitan jobs by 1980 The report es able from HUD though Nothing in the regulations
timated that this would cost $12 5 billion annually explicitly encourages particular patterns of re
through the 1970s gional growth such as the development of new

Two years later in mid 1973 William Erwin cities or of regional grQwth centers
Deputy Under Secretary for Rural Development,
estimated that 10000 new primary jobs would be Eligibility for Loans and Grants
created as a result of the FHA s B&l loan program B&l loans and industrial development grants wilt
given a funding level of $200 million He further be available in communities of upto50000people
estimated that 10000 secondary jobs would also CF loans will be made to communities of 10000 or
be created by the program in its first year of opera- less The legislation specifies that Indian tribes
tion Neither figure accoUnts for temporary jobs are eligible for loans and grants
which would be created in connection with proj The Minnesota FHA office reports that most
ect construction 2 loan requests have come from cities of fewer than

10,000 and most have been for agribusiness
Erwin assumed that it takes a $20,000 invest- proects

ment to create one permanent job The actual
number of jobs created may be greater or less than Approval of Loans and Grants
this depending on the capital needs of approved in approving or denying requests for B&l loans
projects and the capital needs may vary greatly the FHA will take several factors intoconsideration
If on the average $20000 is needed to create one including the feasibility of the proposed project
permanent job then the number of new jobs crea- the number of jobs created by the project and the
ted by the B&I loan program in Minnesota in fiscal projects cost Priority for CF loans will be given
1974 will be 430 Half of these will be primary jobs to towns of fewer than 5500 population in which
the remainder, secondary jobs created through quick action is needed to prevent a deterioration
multiplier effects of a water supply system Second priority will be

At present levels of funding the B&l loan given to projects Which extend existing facilities
program will create about 20000 jobs per year and to projects which involve the merger of
nationally—less than 7 percent of the number the smaller systems
USDA report said would be needed to stop out- Interest Incentives
migratiOn and increase labor participation rates In the past some loan programs have used inter

est subsidies to attract capital into rural areas
Planning Rural Economic Development However, no interest subsidies will be paid on
The authority of regional planning commissions guaranteed B&l loans; the interest rates on these
has been bolstered by the new regulations on B&I loans will be negotiated between the borrower and
loans The regulations stipulate that the FHA shall lender and will presumably be at market rates The
cooperate fully with appropriate agencies in a interest rate on insured loans has been established

manner which will ensure maximum support in at 9 percent The FHA has set the borrower rate on
carrying out the state s strategies for development CF loans to public bodies at 5 percent Interest
of its rural areas ~How much influence the author- subsidies will continue to be paid by the FHA on
ity wields in fact remains to be determined A tip various types of farmer loans
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USDA Hural Development Programs
in the 1973 and 1974 Federal Budgets

1973 Budget 1974 Budget
($ million) (S million)

Appropriations from General or Special Funds
Rural Development Service $ 2.66 1 $ 2.66 1
Rural Development Grants and Technical Assistance — 10.000
Rural Conservation and Development 26.600 17.2 17
Rural Elect~ificationAdministration ., 46.720 46.720
Farmers Home Administration

Rural Housing Insurance Fund 51 .461 89.1 70
Ag Credit Insurance Fund 56.762 74.554
Rural Water and Waste Disposal Grants 92.000 30.000
Rural Housing for Farm Labor 3.750 7.500
Mutual and Self-Help Housing 3.000 4.000

Salaries and Expenses 116.627 112.500
Total $399.581 $394.322

Authorized Loan Levels for Rural Development Programs
Financed from Revolving Funds
REA Loan Programs* — —

Electrification Loans $ 488.000 $ 750.000
TelephoneLoans 145.000 200.000

Ag Credit Insurance Fund 1,020.000 844.000
FHA Direct Loan Account for Operating Loans

andSoilConservationLoans 374.000 —

Rural Development Insurance Fund
Water and Waste Disposal Loans — 470.000
Industrial Development Loans (B&l Loans) — 200.000
Community Facilities Loans (CF Loans) — 50.000

Rural Housing Insurance Fund 2,154.000 2,154.000
Total $4.181.000 $4,665.000

*The REA program was converted from a direct loan program in 1973
to a guaranteed loan program in 1974.
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Other Regulations4 changes, the overall funding of rural development
The guarantee on B&I loans will Cover 90 percent programs is not much greater than in the past
of the loan loss, up to 90 percent of loan value, fiscal year. Because of inflation, the actual ser-
Thus the incentive to avoid making low quality vices delivered to rural areas in fiscal 1974 may be
loans remains since the lender must still make lower than in 1973.
good at least 10 percent of the loan loss. The new loan programs of the FHA will be

There are some restrictions on loan uses. No financed out of the revolving Rural Development
B&l loans will be made which would violate en- Insurance Fund. Loans forwatersystems and waste
vironmental standards or result in a transfer of disposal facilities will also be financed out of this
employment from one region to another. CF loans fund; theseprograms had previously been included
will not be approved for the financing of schools in the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund.
or for the construction of community electrical or The loan levels authorized for the programs in
telephone systems. the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund were re-

A section of the proposed regulations would duced from $1.02 billion in 1973 to $844 million in
have required the holder of the loan to service it. 1974, owing largely to the transfer of the water and
This would have effectively barred the sale of waste disposal loan program to the Rural Develop-
credit instruments and was deleted in the final ment Insurance Fund. The Insured Real Estate Loan
regulations. The initial lender will now continue to Program and the Farm Operating Loan Program
service the loan after sale unless the secondary will be funded at the same levels as in 1973.
holder agrees to do so. The Rural Electrification and Rural Telephone

A guarantee fee will be charged to the lender Programs have been converted from direct loan
on guaranteed B & I loans. The fee is set at 1 per- programs to guaranteed and insured loan programs
cent of the principal on loans of more than one in the 1974 budget. Whereas the programs had
year and at 0.5 percent on short-term loans of less been financed out of public funds, private lenders
than one year. This fee cannot be passed on to the will now become the main source of credit. The
borrower. The rates are subject to change by authorized loan levels of these programs have
the FHA. been increased fairly substantially over 1973.

The lender can charge the borrower a loan The Rural Housing Insurance Fund has been
fee on guaranteed loans provided it is his or her authorized a fiscal 1974 loan level of $2.15 billion,
customary practice to do so. The loan fee cannot the same as in 1973. The fund is used to insure
exceed 0.5 percent of the principal for loans of less rural housing loans to people with low or moder-
than three years or 1 percent of the principal on ate incomes.
other loans. Most programs administeredby the Economic

Additional information about loans and grants Development Administration will be funded at
is available from county FHA offices. about the same levels as in 1973. The one excep-

tion, the EDA industrial developmentloan program,
The Scope of Rural Development in 1974 presumably will now be covered under the FHA
According to the Congressional conference corn- business and industrial loan program.
mittee report on agricultural appropriations, the
purpose of the RDA was not only to introduce new As in 1973, $20 million will be available to
rural assistance programs but to amplify and ex- the EDA for grants for technical assistance, re-
tend existing programs. This has not happened to search and planning in rural communities. TheEDA
any great extent. The funding of some programs appropriation for grants and loans for facilities
has been increased over 1973, but the funding of development is $157 million, down only slightly
others has been reduced. In addition, several from the estimated 1973 level of expenditures.
existing programs will be financed out of different Congress has also allocated $75 million to
revolving funds than in past years. Despite these the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
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ment for comprehensive community planning
grants, but few of these grants will be available to
nonmetropolitan communities,

Thus, despite the new programs, the overall
rural development effort in fiscal 1974 looks very
much like that of fiscal 1973.

‘U.S. Senate, Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
Hearings on Rural Development, Part IV. 92nd Congress, 2nd
Session, p. 189.2U,5. Senate, Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
Hearings on Implementation of the Rural Development Act, Part
ii, 93rd Congress, 1st Session, pp.22-23.

3Federal Register. October 18. 1973, p. 29048.
4Federal Register, October 18, 1973. pp. 29020-29061.
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